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Daily Quote

"When deeds speak, words are nothing."
--Pierre-Joseph Proudhon

Feb. 2, 2017
TODAY’S TOP NEWS

San Miguel Food & Beverage Inc (SMFB) is raising as much
as P15b from a new retail bond offering. SMFB said the
bonds will be issued on March 10 and will be comprised of
five-year Series A Bonds due 2025 with a fixed interest rate
equivalent to 5.05% per annum, and seven-year Series B
Bonds due 2027 with a fixed interest rate of 5.25% per year.

San Miguel’s food unit gets SEC nod for $295m bond

In an interview with the BusinessMirror, Tieza COO
Pocholo Paragas said, “Since 2017 to the present, the Tieza
board of directors has approved around P8 billion worth of
projects, such as the Boracay Water Drainage Program Phase 
II, Rehabilitation of Burnham Park in Baguio City,
Construction of a Sewage Treatment Plant in Coron,

Tieza speeds up funding of tourism infra projects

HONDA’S decision to abandon its Philippine assembly has
strengthened the government’s case to impose safeguard
measure against vehicle imports in order to protect local
manufacturers, the country’s trade chief said on Sunday.

Honda PHL assembly end boosts case for safeguard

DIGITAL solutions provider PLDT Inc. is beefing up its
manpower in line with its network transformation initiatives
aimed at introducing new technologies for better
connectivity, a telco bigwig said on Sunday.

PLDT beefs up manpower for network transformation

MEGAWORLD Corp., the flagship property development
arm of businessman Andrew Tan, said it expects to generate
some P1.4 billion in revenues on its second residential
development inside the 140-hectare Maple Grove township
in General Trias, Cavite.

Megaworld: P1.4-B sales in 2nd Maple Grove condo
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SENATORS are mulling passage of remedial legislation
raising the maximum deposit insurance coverage from
P500,000 to P1,000,000. In filing Senate Bill (SB) 1260, Sen.
Ramon Revilla said the proposal to amend the insurance
coverage to attract more bank depositors is expected to
“boost the financial system, as well as the economy.”

Senate mulls increasing deposit insurance up to P1M

More Japanese and local companies have shown their
interest in two contracts under the first phase of the Metro
Manila Subway Project which will be bid out in mid-March.
Four Japanese firms- Sumitomo Corp., Mitsubishi Corp.,
Mitsui & Co. Ltd., and Marubeni Corp., have purchased
bidding documents for the contrac.

More firms eye bidding for Manila subway contracts

The Department of Energy (DoE) has not given up on its
goal of making nuclear energy one of the country’s power
sources despite Malacañang’s recent directive for
government agencies to focus on projects that can be
completed by 2022. “Kailangan simulan na ngayon (It has to
be started now),” Energy Secretary Alfonso G. Cusi said.

Nuclear still on the table pending Palace ruling

The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) said the
government would need to put in place safeguard duty on
imported automobiles to promote local manufacturing
especially after Honda Cars Philippines Inc. (HCPI) said it
would shut down its Sta. Rosa plant in Laguna next month.

DTI eyes safeguard duty on imported vehicles

The SEC is tightening the rules governing corporations’
asset sale to protect minority shareholders. In a draft
memorandum circular, the SEC wants the sale or disposal of
corporate property and assets amounting to at least 51
percent of the company’s total assets to be approved by at
least two thirds of its stockholders.

SEC tightens rules on asset sales

Real estate developer Ortigas Land is studying the possibility 
of participating in the country’s real estate investment trust
landscape or embarking on an initial public offering. In a
recent briefing, Ortigas Land president and chief executive
officer Jaime Ysmael said the company is studying the two
options.

Ortigas Land sets sights on REIT, IPO

The Department of Energy (DOE) is pushing to transform
the 120-hectare property in Batangas previously leased out to 
Chevron Philippines Inc. into the country’s energy city. The
120-hectare land in San Pascual, Batangas could house the
country’s energy city, Energy Secretary Alfonso Cusi said.

Chevron’s Batangas depot to be redeveloped

The government has yet to come up with a decision on what
direction to take for the Metro Rail Transit Line 3 (MRT-3)
after rejecting the unsolicited proposal of Metro Pacific
Investments Corp. (MPIC) to take over the operations of the
rail system.

Still no plans for MRT-3 after MPIC offer rejected

The peso may strengthen further to the 49 to $1 level if the
price of crude oil in the world market falls further amid the
global outbreak of the COVID-19, according to
Metropolitan Bank & Trust Co. Metrobank research analyst
Pauline Revillas said the peso may hit 49 if Brent crude spot
prices fall below the $50 per barrel level.

Metrobank sees peso strengthening to 49:$1

Indonesia’s state-owned, listed manufacturing company
Krakatau Steel is preparing to undertake the initial public
offering (IPO) of two of its subsidiaries Krakatau Bandar
Samudera (KBS) and Krakatau Industrial Estate Cilegon
(KIE), its president director Silmy Karim told
DealStreetAsia.

Krakatau Steel seeks to list 2 firms on IDX in 2020
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Singapore’s sovereign wealth fund GIC and Hong Kong-
based real estate company Edward Wong Development
Company (EWD) are planning to offload significant stakes
in Shanghai-based Chongbang Group, according to market
sources cited by private real estate-focused publication
PERE.

GIC, EWD to offload over 40% stake in Chongbang

Indonesian ride-hailing major Gojek has confirmed the
acquisition of a minority stake in the country’s largest taxi
operator, Blue Bird, for Rp 411 billion ($29.8 million),
marking the startup’s foray into the conventional
transportation game. Gojek bought 108 million shares, or
around 4.3%, of the taxi operator for 3,800 rupiah per share.

Gojek picks minority in taxi giant Blue Bird

The Minnesota State Board of Investments (Minnesota SBI)
is looking at a $150-million commitment to KKR Asian
Fund IV, the fourth Asia-focused buyout fund of global
private equity major KKR & Co.

Minnesota SBI to invest in KKR’s Asia buyout fund

China's debt-laden developers are facing a cash-crunch as the 
coronavirus outbreak brings the property market to its
knees. Most builders have a cash buffer of just three months,
according to the China Real Estate Chamber of Commerce,
one of the nation's largest developer associations.

CH developers face cash crunch as home sales freeze

Samsung Electronics Co, LG Electronics Inc and other
companies in South Korea are taking precautions against the
coronavirus after a rising number of cases in the country,
including the infection of a Samsung employee at a local
production facility.

KOR cos prepare for worst after Samsung virus case

Failure to reach a global deal on where and how much to tax
digital giants such as Google (GOOGL.O), Amazon
(AMZN.O) or Facebook (FB.O) would result in many
digital tax regimes emerging all over the world, France’s
Finance Minister said on Sunday.

No global digital tax by end-2020 would mean chaos

China on Friday suspended more punitive tariffs on imports
of U.S. industrial goods in response to a truce in its trade
war with Washington that threatened global economic
growth. Financial markets have welcomed announcements
by both sides of reductions in penalties on each other’s
goods,

Ch suspends penalties on US goods post trade truce

MORE ASIAN NEWS

Oil prices tumbled nearly 3% towards a one-week low on
Monday as the rapid spread of the coronavirus in several
countries outside China left investors fretting about a hit to
demand.

Oil prices skid on demand concern as virus spreads

Global shares and oil extended losses on Monday while safe-
haven gold soared as the spread of the coronavirus outside
China accelerated with infections jumping in South Korea,
Italy and the Middle East, in a worrying new development in
the outbreak.

Shares drop, gold surges with coronavirus fears

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS Saudi hosts G20 financial leaders amid virus alarm

Finance ministers and central bank governors from G20
nations meet in the Saudi capital Saturday for a two-day
gathering to discuss the global economy and the risks from
the coronavirus epidemic.
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